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COLLEGE REPORT Februar) 1472 \ nluim- 25. Numbci

1972 THE YEAR OF RECKONING

PRIVATE COLLEGES DOOMED . ! ?

Thi punctuation of the above headline will depend on

mam factors \ml thi headlines which can follow in

M ng months of 1472, should the correct

]
in

.
i
in in turn out to be an emphatic exclamation

I

t,couldrcad UJI COLLEGE CLOSES!, JKL
i \l\l i;sin FORCED TO ELIMINATE MAJOB
PROI RAMSI XYZ COLLEGE BANKRUPT! The

I
eai ol i' ckoning ma) havi arrivi d

Your lirst reaction to the foregoing headlines might

be in the nature ol —"Scare I actios", "Here comes

a pitch Foi mom j ',oi Things i an'l bi thai bad
"

Now, on the surface there are indicators that

. vi rything should be "eomfng-up roses" in the

decadi of the seventies fur institutions of higher

education Aren't then more people of college age

than ever? And as long as enrollments are kept high

Isn't it jusl .i 1 1 1. lit i r i 'I hard work and determination

to solve tin problems?

n thai were the case the 1070 ci osusdata could

glv< I "it Reports indicate that the number ol

eighteen and i> i n • ar-olds living in the U. S.

will continue to increase until 1976 In 1970, there

were 7.449,000; In 1976, then will I- S 169,000.

Small dei rcasi • occui until 1983 when thi numbi t

again drops bi low eight million ( m this basis one

could ass thai j oung pi oplc will be entering

college, provided of course ili-itilnpiniNt.rji ol

eai 1
1 age group ntti ndinc dins constant or

increases. The gi ncrnl trend during thi lastcentur)

shows thai the percentage ol the age group attending

collcg sedfroin IS in I870to353 in 1970.

During this same centur} enrollments doubled e\ erj

fourti en I Bfteei
i ["he < tarnegic C ission

. .iiKi.it
.
tii.it (hi p. n entagc ol i ollegc-agc

populal actunll) enrolled will level oul al about

. .11 Jtn h > \s wi -..nil. this should be verj

i forting to thosi Involved in higlici education

Bui as in thi i ase of all statistics- tin si

require some ftnal) sis and interpretation. There are

1 1 i,i ik influential factors be) ond th< head count; some
ut them will be mentioned latei t mi cannot assume

thai i In upward trend will continue oi show nice

s th increases year after yeai Then havi always

In i ii hills plateaus, and valleys on tins i urvi . and

(peel th.it patti in to continue \\ ithln the

memorj ol man) ol us World War II virtual!) closed

down man) institutions followed a few years lotcr

by returning veterans w ho bursl the seams ! those

lieges and universities Twenty-fivi years

ago .i trend 1» gan thai ma) have rcai hed it-- peak in

In 1946 afev ovci tw Uion students

populati d our colleges and universities Except foi

inothcj valle) fron

national enrollmi

Jh mitil 1971 whi n il i

something unexpected

happened Freshman cnroltmenl dcclin 1 .7 H i

need i»"i attempt t.i expla shmen

the (ignil that

the "flood of students" we saw in the fifties and

sixties showed the first sign of having reached its

crest and may have started to recede.

During most of (lie twenty-five year period referred

tn above, the demand for higher education exceeded

the supply, There were more students seeking

admission than facilities and faculties could

accommodate; some students were turned awa\ in tin

seller's market. It must be said in the same breath

(hat gre.it effort was mounted to provide additional

facilities; .i fantastic building boom occurred on

campuses all over this country, The bricks and

mortar problem was s< <\\ • <l b) hard work and the

expenditures of billions of dollars

Qualified faculty were in very short supply during

most of tins period I he imbalanci created another

sellei s markel leading t<> substantial salary

increases for college personnel and higher tuitions

for students. The graduate schools of the large

universities tooled-up to satisf) the demand and il

ii' i« appi ars tli.it the) have tinned out more than

enough M A 's and Ph.D. s to satisf) the needs of

higher education < alleges are, perhaps, both

overbuilt andovi rstoffi >l for the immediate future.

Institutions, apparently like the humans who operate

them, gel into habits and thought patterns. Some
i
,iiin to believe that significant annual increases In

i "i "II it. instructional and administrative

personnel, budgets, construction, etc., had be tan

established pattern for higher education Counting

on this, man) institutions continued to build ni «

Facilitii s and add to thi ii staffs

Thi year of reckoning ma) be 1972. There an 5

signs that must not be ignored. Thi ( lamegie

Commission estimates that 110.00U openings for

freshmen went begging in 1971. New York State's

private colleges have 15,000 vacancies tins year.

Reports from admissions directors and high school

counselors suggest strongly that the "getting into

college" hysteria on the part of high school seniors

has aln a 'St disappeared Thej are applying to h we:

colleges and are taking their good old time in

filing applications Virtuall) all four-year

institutions are slum Ing decreases in the i bei ol

applications received to date. The students seem to

know that they are in a buyer's market now and that

tin \ can shop and deal a bit.

Some bewildered people Ore asking. ' What is

happening?" All the Inn-easts assure us tli.it the

population is still growing and the pen entfl

Continued on page 2

Share your enthusiasm about

Lycoming College «iili a

prospectn e student this w eek.

Dwn James H /.>-> t-mtgnuulutt'< ihrre promoted pnfouwt,
toft i.i right, Dr /...; Robert il

Lotion to atrittont, and Dt J)<ji id I Loomit to associate.

i

: in
J,

Loomis, and Roblut

H. LARSON, have been promoted effective in

September I Irs Schaeffei and 1- s tn associate

professor and Mi Larson to assistant professoi

1

effei on th. staff sun.' I982and now

i !i in in in ol the Education Department, is an alumna
1 arts from

Buckncll 1 loctor ol education from

The Pennsylvania SI I A Wdliamsport

native she taughl in the Loyalsoi I Township School

District before joining thi- facult)

Dr. Loomis, a 1961 I Ids a master

.-I arts from Bu< km 1! I. nh ersit) and a doctor of

philosoph) fromS i
ichingat

Bloomsbui _

l
l*67 and is now Psychology Department chi

Mr I trsen onthetustor) staff since 1969, is a

graduate of The Citadel and earned a master of arts

at the 1 oi Jtei serving three

ui work on his

doctorate at th. I pnia.

UNCONVENTIONAL
COURSES OFFERED
FOR MAY TERM
Iiy Brute L. Swanger

Plans for the first May Term under the new

calendar areprogn sing \t this writing I February I j

lifts -five courses man) "I the m-tradltional,

i: been uggested to students for the four-week

term which will open May -Stll and close June 2ml

i if th< fifty-five proposed '' es forty-

fivi an considered non-traditional ranging from

Black musi( . through a course that will investigate

occult phenomena, to one En spcleolog) Several

offei travel to foreign countries including Russia

One will take students to New Mexico and a number
involve fii'l'l trips t<. various metropolitan areas

\ hst ni proposed courses, including forty-tv

thi extended six-week summer session from June L2th

to [ul) 21st, was distributed to all students

Course Request Forms were attached to thi list and

students interested in specific courses have returned

theform tothe Registrar's office. Dr. Rabold, co-

ordinator of the Ma) l
' im. and the Dean's 1

H

currently tabulating the responses to determine

which can-., j if ill bi Dffi rcdal a formal

registration which will be held in the spring.

Enrollment « ill be possibli until the sessions

open in M ij ind [urn

Off-campus readers who think they might be

can i "ut. ii i tin

editor for more information which will \»- available

i- final course offerings ha<

determined- And the College would

an) personal pub!

give to friends and acquaint



Continued from page I

high school graduates entering college continues to

climb The answer teems to be that a lot of things

are happening all at once to create the pre* at

dilemma Without .((tempting to put these various

developments in anv order of importance, the

following appeal to be sign

* of highi r education isspiraling, while

mic conditions in the country are

resin.

D ii" longer qualify for draft deferments.

i s partii ipation In the Vietnam War is winding

down. There is less clamor to nt. r the campus
sanctuary.

1 1 plo) mcnl of college graduates the past two

years has bet n less than ext IHng I hi in u a

surplus ni tea* hen, enginei rs and most other

fields thai college graduates i nter Business and

Industry have reduced theii recruiting and have had

penings to fill Conversely somi fobs with

less status And glamour .ire paying higher wages than

mans College graduates are earning.

4, A fairly widespread disenchantment with higher

education exists Mm riots and campus disruptions

lefl SCarj no) yet healed, The impersonal,

computerized atmosphi r< In some Institutions has

'turned off" man) students, Attending college is nol

tii. thing to do" that it was several years ago

5. Higher education is now suffering fr .1 kind of

backlash torn rii am have traditionall) had great

confidence in and respect foi education at all

level bul partii ularlj at the college and

university level I hcj m itnessed great changes and

progress in agriculture, engineering, medicine, and

othei fields and "< rJucation" received much of the

crodll Manj wercfirml) convinced—-and some still

i" that re education will solve all of mankind's

problems Oneofthi great aspirations of non-

parents has hem (n send thru suns and
' Hi ge it foi no othei reason if was

,( great status symbol.

Hut in 1964, 1" gfi ig in Bcrkele) it became
apparent that not all was well on college i ampuses

rhen earned ilumbia Wisconsin, Cornell, Kent

Stati |
1.

1 -ii M,i, and many othen The man in

tho street was stunned ind angry He lost admiration

and i onfidenci In this Enti Hi i tual class which

apparentl) could nol toh e the problems of their own
campuses tosaj nothingol society's problems. The
halo was tarnished and even colleges thai were

relative!) quiel and peaceful were hurt b) these

event] Thci al andeconi c problems facing the

United States poverty race relations war, and
oil theothi i are complex and difficult. To
date social scientists have made little progn ss In

tl i bis failure has helped destro) the

myth tint "education" can resolve dl out problems

^ brief fl ishbai l< Into some history of higher

educal his i hy ma) be hi Ipful al ibis

point Harvard was foundi d II I

i:

red the

Brsl of what could be called coll* giatc education
in tl, col lowed by ^ Uliam and Mar)

id Yali m 1701 Man) othen opened theii

doon during the eighteenth century Ml ol them wi re

private, receiving little or no support from the

colonii i oi stati s Private Institutions had a

monopol) on highci education foi re than a century

and i hall Theii curricula were steeped in

languages, lit, ratun philosoph) and theolog)

.

i ol

Cert tinl)

littli though) and iffoi twos >ro\ Iding

vocational or technical tra g for the tpanding

and d< vi loping nation

In 1802, the ti deral government entered the

educational scene and established th

Mil 1

1

H tendem) W« si Point was the first

institution in tim lining

for tin militnr) and to be financed from pi

the monopol) .it private highci edu'

to establish institutions i
I

types, Th took the

.;.i.. thus the land .

.: itati s

. stabbshi

universities with

tl; the

states encouraged tin cstabUshmenl ol twi

community colleges—hundreds of several types

are operating.

By 1900, the dual system of higher education

( private and public
)
was well established. Bv 1946,

the enrollment in public and private institutions

was approximately equal During the past hventv-five

years, public institutions have grown tremendously
and today enroll approximated 75? of all students

in college. This is nut to infer that private

colleges were stagnant and without change; however,
their growth by no means matched that of tax-

supported institutions.

The reason for the drastic shift from private to

public institutions during the past century was
primarily financial. The private colleges simply did

not have the resources to construct the facilities

and provide the personnel to meet the rapidly

increasing demands of our population for higher

education. Only government—federal and state

—

could raise the kind of funds needed, and they did

it by taxing and borrowing. In addition to building

the hundreds of campuses, the states historically

have subsidized to varying degrees the operations of

these institutions. While students attending private

colleges do not pay the entire cost of their

education, those attending public institutions pay a

much smaller percentage of actual cost.

An example may help make this important point: A
Student entering Lycoming College in September,

1971 paid $3,000 to cover basic charges (tuition,

room, and board), while his sister enrolled at One of

tin state colleges and paid $1,450 in basic fees It

is important to stress that the difference of more
than two to one does not accurately reflect what rr

COSti to educate a student at each college. But even
if we assume that actual costs for the two colleges

ore about the same, it becomes apparent that tin

state is providing an annual subsidy in the

neighborhood ol $1,500 per student in the state

colleges. Spread over four years, the state's

Investment in each graduate of a state college is

al [i it $6,000.

It is only fair to inject here that (here are limits

in state funds Man) slate legislatures have reduced

the budge! requests from their state institutions.

Some disenchantment with tin campus scene, plus

competition from welfare, highway, and other

programs have left stati colli ges and universities with

smaller subsidies per student The states in turn

on appealing to the federal government for revenue
sharing take-over ol thi welfare burden, and other

relii I tn their threatened budgets. No one ha

figured out to whom the federal government appeals

—

unless it is the poor old taxpayer and he has about
had it! ( From a strictly financial point of view, it

is cheaper foi the state to give the student a $1,200

scholarship that he can use at a private college

than it is to subsidize him—at least $1,500—In
a state colli

Considering the bargain rate to the student and/or
Ins parents, it should surprise no one that publii I)

supported colleges and universities base become SO

popular The student whose parents are less affluent

is able to gel bis degree al a price he can afford.

Main parents who are affluent and well able to pay

the actual cost d >t object to having the state

pa) it for them.

The danger signals to private universities and
. foi at leasl a decade

Institutions thai Ignored them are eithei out of

n in ill ep finam ial trouble. Space dot

permit a complete rm i< v. ,,l this complex
sitn.it

i mi but in put it brief!) i numbei ol events—
n| which would have beet, damaging—

i [thin .i short period to jtriki adi

blow to the stability ••( private highi r edui

Inflation, win, b affi it. d ill Individu

Institutions, was a prime culprit Building and

maintenance costs, utilities, !"*! supplii s

j»i benefits—all increased

tpidl) and steeply than income. The gap

widened betwe* n what students paid and w

!

to operate the Ins kept

l the private i oik geout
of Its market with i

Outside sources of support were adverse!) affected

by campus disruptions and the downward movement
of the nari ilumni contributions declined

at the sen time the colleges needed more money.

Lower profits reduced support from business and
industn A recent report showed a 9? decline from

funnel into college budgets. Furthermore, most
colleges could not add significantlx to their

endowment portfolios—whatever funds the\ were
able to raise were plowed into new facilities to

accommodate more students. The direct result was
that existing endowments provided a smaller
contribution to the cost of educating each student.

Most institutions borrowed federal funds to build
dormitories, dining rooms, and academic facilities.

Interest rates were low (3*) and attractive. So long
as there were plenty of students to fill the

dormitories, their room rent amortized the debt and
nobody worried. Empty rooms are more common,

Despite what sounds like real adversity, very few
private colleges have closed. Up until now, the
availabdit) of students who could pay their way—
or who were assisted by state scholarships, federal
grants, loans, and workshops—have kept budgets
black or only slightly in the red. The real dangers
lie in overdependenee on student tuition and small
or non-existent reserves to absorb the shock of a
reduced student body. A drop of 20* in enrollment
would be a real disaster for many small private

colleges. Whether they have income from student fees
or not. their fixed charges ( mortgage payments on
buildings, maintenance costs, insurance, contracted
salaries and wages, etc. ) go on or go up. The use of

endowment funds to weather the storm only digs the
hole deeper and more into the shape of a grave.

< Iverdependence on student fees has repercussions

be) "in! those Strictly financial When a shortage of

applicants ,\ists there is a greal temptation—or

necessity—to recruit, admit, and graduate more
students of low tcademlc quality and perfi ince

Aid
i .dl the enrollmi nt level must be maintained!

The traditional "weeding < ait' pmeess will be

destroy ed when Faculty realize that their positions

.iin! incomes depend heavily on the continued presence

of non-perfor ig students. The impact of this

situation on faculty morale could be debilitating,

Private collegi s simpl) cannot compete with public

institutions on a price hash How then, havi thei

sun ived thus far? The bettei known and mor<

prestigious Institutions have ,, 'natural draw"—
studi nt' wanl to attend them because of their

n putat and high quality programs, Graduates ol

these colleges often want theii children to attend

"the old school" Some smaller private i olleges arc

attractive tn certain students suiipb because lhe\

are small. Others are sought after because then

geographic location offers special attractions: warm
climate, <>r skiing fur example lake Avis, mam
private colleges "tr\ ban lei to recniU '.tn dents

Miii havi initiated novel and interesting pro

and calendars There are man) other characteristics

privat< ' olleges have di velopi d sli

institutions coordlnati colleges, and those

relati d ' supported b) various n
'

denominations. S students are itti ai t< dbi
these spe, ill featun -

Perhaps i most signiBi ant development

—

for

Penns) Ivania colleges .it leas) —is thi stati

scholarship program Students who quallf) foi Jtat

scholarships > maximum $1,200—depending on m
can use them to attend the college "I theii <

I

Added tn the t. K resources, these scholarships

often make it possible for a Student to attend

private colleges, and man) do ( Lycoming has 350

students receiving stati scholarships this yi a

Several types ol federal aid— grants, loans, and

workshlps— are also availabli to ri

substantia] assistance, While most ol thi ti

financial assists go direct]) to need) students

private i olleges have been helped indirectl) b)

them The students arc given more freedom of

el ii iii e, and some elect to attend private i olleges

all o) the report* indh ate i learhj that

prit ate • up are enrolling a

n • ntagi oj the total number of ttudenU

When this trend r. at hi I
tin pOUil where

the numb
ii. " do lin< thi situation will

i! The older, stronger, am !

obabi)

I

higher ' > tin

I. and Friendly rivahy of

uluS and

[i to both The dual system has served this

111 !



not be ignored or accepted as inevitable. This

philosophical view of the general situation is

further buttressed bv manv individuals who have ties

to and interest in specific private colleges: their

own alma mater, their children's college, or one

that the) have adopted, supported, and for which

they have genuine concern.

What is Lycoming College doing to help assure its

survival in the highly competitive and radically

changing enterprise known as higher education?

Five general goals appear to hold promise:

1 Offer the best academic program possible given our

facilities, resources, and personnel.

2. Increase and improve our recruiting efforts.

3. Increase and improve our fund-raising efforts.

4. Improve the operating efficiency so that

available funds are used to the best advantage.

5. Maintain flexibility that permits prompt

adjustments to rapidly changing conditions,

Some steps have been taken in each of the above areas,

and more are under active study and consideration.

We are confident that the understanding, cooperation,

and support of students, alumni, administrators,

faculty, trustees, parents, and friends who are

concerned about Lycoming's future will make 1972

—

The Year of Reckoning also 1972—Year of Progress!

ENROLLMENT AND
FINANCES -

INTERRELATED
PROBLEMS
The overview of higher education on the national

scene underscores two serious problems now
confronting the private colleges; decreasing

enrollments and insufficient funds. How is Lycoming

doing with respect to these vital areas?

Enrollment; Lycoming College evolved in 1946 from

Dickinson Junior College in response to the great

demand for higher education by returning veterans of

World War II and an increasing college-age

population. Enrollment was 912, with sixty percent

from Williamsport and surrounding communities. Four

years later, the Korean War and a recession cut

enrollment more than fifty preeent—to 409 and the

li >w< st level in the history of the four-year college.

Since then, the trend has been rather steadily

upward, slightly exceeding 1,600 in September, 1971.

Boarding students finally outnumbered day students

in 1959 and toda) account for seventy percent of our

student body.

Lycoming has now achieved the enrollment goal

appn ived by the Board of Trustees in 1963. There

have never been serious ambitions or efforts to keep

increasing our student body beyond its present size,

regardless of the availability of prospective

students We all looked forward to the day when we
Could stop expanding and start to stabilize our

I »ur campus acreage is limited and very

difficult to increase; furthermore, our educational

philosophy is firmly rooted in the values and

opportunities which characterize the small college.

i inr problem, tin rcfore, is not concerned with
hi student bod)

.
but with maintaining it

ii iln |in sent level In the current year, more
frcshm< nac< cpted our offers of admission than we
anti< ipated While man) private colleges experienced

declines in total enrollment,] ^corning increased

enrollment bj forty-eight However, w< registered

eight fewei fn si „ in 1971 than in 1970. Some
colleges li.nl .in abnormal drop-out of upperclass

students; Lycoming's attrition was below normal, Our

enrollment situation has been excellent for the pasl

decade oi longci
.
but tins does not guarantee it will

remain the same iii tin future

Finam ial rtatm < Ine long-timi administrator at

1 ivc g has said n pi ati dlj Thi re is nothing

« rong with this college thai ten million dollars

wouldn't cure Lycoming College has nevei been a

rich Institution; vsh.it has been accomplished has

been done with a minimum of funds and prudent

management, An) discussion of college finances

si Id be separated Into two parts annual operations

and capital accounts, While these two categories are

not totally unrelated, a clearer picture can be

presented by viewing them separately.

\ Annual operation! Audited annual financial

DR. MOOK
HONORED &
The biography of Dr Maurice A Mook, professor of

anthropology, has been included in the eighth

edition of the Dictionary of International Biography

just published in London,

Detailed and comprehensive, the international

biographical reference has been described as a

"unique record of contemporary achievement

throughout the world." Dr. Mook is one of a limited

number of "men and women of achievement in many
countries and many walks of life" from Pennsylvania

to be included in the present edition.

Dr. Mook is listed as the author of "articles on

American Indian Tribes, the Old Order Amish, Quaker

Social History, and Pennsylvania Folklore in religious.

anthropological, and sociological journals", as

professor emeritus at The Pennsylvania State

University', and as professor at Lycoming since 1969.

This international biographical reference is

subscribed to by the principal libraries of more than

200 countries. Five hundred libraries in Pennsylvania

hive this two-volume work, with Central Pennsylvania

represented by Lycoming, Bucknell University, and

The Pennsylvania State Universit)

Dr Mook's biography is also included in American

Men of Science and Who's Who in the East.

$50,000 BEQUEST FROM
W. G. ROSS FOUNDATION
An unrestricted bequest of $50,000 has been received

from the Walter G Ross Foundation and xvill be

allocated to the capital fund to reduce short-term

indebtedness. The Boss Foundation was established in

1964 by the late Walter G. Ross, head of a

Washington, D. C. consulting firm bearing his name.

Mr. Ross died on September 18, 1970.

ALUMNI REACH
1971 GOAL
For the first time in many years, the Alumni
Association set a goal for its annual fund. The goal

was reached and surpassed!

Harold Shreckengast 50, annual fund chairman,

announced to the Alumni Executive Board at their

January meeting that alumni gave a total of

$31,270.05 to the 1971 Lycoming College Fund. The
announced goal was $30,000.

This is the largest amount of unrestricted funds

that alumni have even given to the college in one
year. Large amounts previously raised were always

designated, in capital campaigns, for buildings.

The unrestricted funds help the college to meet its

overall operating budget and provide the various

departments with a complete budget for the year.

These funds also are used for our large scholarship

program in assisting students who would otherwise

be unable to attend college.

The complete listing of contributors by classes as

well as goals for the 1972 Fund will be announced

in the March Report.

A. A. PHIPPS, II

CITED

In recognition of more than thirty years of service

to the institution as an active member of the board,

Arnold A. Phipps, II was named an honorary and

emeritus trustee of Lycoming College at the January

meeting of the board executive committee. Mr, Phipps,

who retired last year after being an active member
of the board since 1941, was senior member in years

of service. At various times he has served as vice

president of the board, chairman of the finance and

of the auditing committees, and member of the

executive committee, He is active in church and

community affairs and a tennis enthusiast.

statements shov, that during the past twenty-three

years, Lycoming College has operated with balanced

budgets except for two years. These small deficits

were absorbed into the subsequent year's budget and

caused no serious problems. It is interesting to

note that total operating expenditures in 1947-48

were $371,500, in 1971-72, they were $4,250,000—an

almost twi'lvi-fuld inereasel In this same period,

tuition and fees increased ten fold; instructional

expenditures jumped almost twelve fold. By increasing

Fees to cover increasing costs, budgets have been

balanced. Tuition, room, and board totalled about

$900 in 1948-49; the same fees were $3,000 in 1971.

To help students who wanted to attend Lycoming but

couldn't afford the full charges, student aid funds

wen initiated in 194S ( $9,550) and skyrocketed to

$486,000 in 1971, These funds are provided by the

( lolli gi and are in addition to scholarships, loans,

grants, and work/study programs financed by private,

church, or government sources. Total student aid

from all sources in 1971-72 will exceed $1,130,0001

Endow ment funds are investments that produce

income for whatever purpose the College may need

them. Normally, endowment income becomes a part of

the operating budget, Most endowment monies come

to the Collegi as bequests oi designated gifts.

Lycoming's endowment has always been quite small;

if was less than a half million dollars in 194S. and had

grown to $1,430,000 by 1971 Endowment
income increased from $13,725 to $66,000 during

the same period.

B. Capital Accounts Lycoming has been unabli to

raise enough money through its development program

to build all the facilities needed to accommodate

it- . cpanded enrollment and academic program, and at

tin same time add significantly to its endowment
fund. The decision was made years ago to focus

attention and funds on adequate housing, student

activity, and academic Facilities; the campus as you

sei- it today is the result of that decision.

One more aspect of Lycoming's financial situation

requires comment As most other institutions,

Lycoming borrowed construction funds from the

federal government to pay a part ( our own funds

paid the balance) of the cost of constructing the

dormitories. Wertz Student Center, and the Academic

Center These loans are long-term mortgages, some of

them covering a thirty-year period Lycoming had no

capital debt until 1956 when a debt of $400,000 was

incurred to construct Wesley Hall and renovate the

Science Building Indebtedness increased as more

i (instruction was undertaken, reaching $5,166,000 in

196S, the highest level in college history. It has

since been reduced to $4,390,000. and will decrease

annual!) .is pay ments are made.

To provide additional funds for buildings, Lycoming

conducted fund-raising campaigns for new buildings

in 1947, 1956, 1965, and 1968 Taken together, they

received pledges oi more than $3.5 million; however,

more than $450,000 is at this date unpaid from the

last two campaigns Most of this will eventu

paid, but it will tak<

Since 19+S. thi College building program has cost

approximately $10.6 million 1 Ins includes land

acquisition costs, twelve new buildings, major

renovations the athletic field, ami '
:

residence. Hi placet i value has been set at about

$13.0 million, a consi rvativc figure considering

rapidly increasin .
'I hi annual

debt sen ii e interest and repay ment

principal) is currently running about (250,000. A
Mihsi.inii.il p. n i nui i>i this js derived From mom
rentals t" students living in residence halls, the

balance comes largely from development funds

Since 1963, Lycoming has received gifts and grants

of various kinds totaling more than $6 mill
,
most

of which was designated Foi m w buildings Part of

the rem.under was earmarked foi other purp I

some was unrestricted



A BARGAIN IN

EDUCATION
A bargain in education awaits Lycoming students who
are planning to attend the May Term from May 8 to

June 2 and/or the six-week Summer Session from

June 12 to July 21.

Tuition has been reduced to $150 per ( unit ) course

for each session to encourage both full-time regular

students and part-time special students to attend

one or both of the special terms. A student may
enroll in one course for the May Term and two

courses during the Summer Term Thus, in a period of

ten weeks of instruction ( eleven calendar weeks ) a

student can earn credit for up to three unit courses

( the equivalent of twelve semester hours of credit

under that system ) at a cost of only $450.00 for

tuition, a savings of over 3835.

Room costs will be S50 for the May Term and $75 for

the Summer Term. Board costs will be $75 for the May
Term and $90 for the Summer Term.

CHURCHMEN
DISENCHANTED WITH
HIGHER EDUCATION
When a churchman is queried about financial support

for colleges and universities, he is quite likely to

indicate that The Church is in the process of

"reordering priorities". While many interpretations

of that reply are possible, it invariably means that

a smaller percentage of the church budget is going

to find its way into higher education. This attitude

is in sharp contrast to the attitude prevalent among
churchmen during the last decade. In a surprisingly

short time, the enchantment of higher education

found in churchman and Congressman alike has

shifted to a growing disenchantment.

Historically it was the church that provided the

leadership and the funds to found most of our

colleges and universities established prior to the

Civil War Following passage of the Morrill Act of

1862, a dual system of higher education, public and

private, became a reality in this country. With the

advent of the seventies, the increasing disenchantment

with higher education among churchmen clouds the

future of all church-supported colleges—the outlook

is bleak. Some have already closed their doors.

Although founded in 1812 as the Williamsport

V :id( ni\ Lycoming College did not come under the

influence of The United Methodist Church until 1848.

l ! "i purchased b) tin 1 Baltimore Conference of the

Mi thodist Episcopal Church and renamed
Williamsport Dickinson Seminary. In 1869 The
Preachers Aid Society of the Central Pennsvlvania

Conference purchased tin sIulV of this institution and
were the "owners" until 1970 when the stock was
formal!) transferred to a self-perpetuating

Board of Trustees.

Total United Methodist Church support for Lycoming
apparently reached its zenith almost a decade ago in

QUI L962-63 fiscal year The ensuing trend is so

obvious that .i graph is unnecessary. The figures

below represent United Methodist financial support

Fr .ill sources for both restricted and unrestricted

purposi sfor each fiscal year ending June 30.

CAMPUS NOTES

Dr. W. Arthur Faus, professor of philosophy, and
Dn. Helen Bkeese Weidman. professor of political

science and chairman of the department, will be
recognized at an April dinner for their long-time

service to the college. They plan to retire this

spring. Arthur came here in 1951 and Helen in 1944.

John F. Piper, Jr., assistant professor of history,

has contributed three articles to The Westminster

Dictionary of Church History edited by Jerald C.

Braurer, published by Westminster Press.

K. Bruce Sherbine, assistant professor of biology,

has been selected to serve on the Steering Committee
for the Annual Conference of the Pennsylvania

Environmental Council to be held in April. At the

recent annual meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science Dr. Shervine was a

discussion leader for a film session 'The Living

Invertebrate", sponsored by the American Society of

Zoologists' Division of Invertebrate Zoology.

Faculty Travel/Study Grants for 1972 have been
awarded to Dr. Eduardo Guerra, professor of

religion, Elizabeth H. Klng. assistant professor of

business administration, and Dr. O. Thompson
Rhodes, associate professor of religion.

Ed's grant is for travel in Egypt and Israel and
participation in the Tell Gezcr excavations which
are part of the Summer in Israel course in which

interdisciplinary majors in Near East Culture and

Archeology and other students participate.

Elizabeth will travel to major industrial, retail,

and cultural centers in Europe to study similarities

and differences of production, financial, marketing,

and management practices of European businesses.

She also will visit institutions of higher education to

gain knowledge useful to Lycoming in considering a

junior year abroad for business students interested

in international business.

Tom will travel to the Sub-Sahara to study primitive

religion and to observe political, social, and

economic problems. Particularly useful to his

students in Religions of the World—African

Religions will be his side-trip to the Ecumenical

Center in Zambia.

Jack C Buckle, dean of student services, has

been appointed to the Executive Committee of the

Pennsylvania Association of Student Personnel

Administrators .is ih.iirin.ui nl die Policies Committee

the function of which is to plan, appoint, and
follow-up work of Task Forces investigating issues of

concern to college student personnel administrators

and to prepare and present policv statements for

consideration at the November annual PASPA meeting.

Sally F. Vabco. assistant professor physical

education, spoke on the topic "Women's Viewpoint

—

Athletics for Women" as a panel member at the First

Annua] Central Pennsylvania Physical Education and
Athletic Workshop of the Central Pennsylvania

Association of Secondary' School Principals.

Maurice A. Mook, professor of anthropology, has

written the ethnological commentary for two films

dealing with the rural culture of Pennsylvania which
were produced by The Penns) Ivania Slate Universih

Division of Instructional Services for the Stuttgart,

Germany Encyclopaedia Cinematographia Maurice
also had an article, "Bread Baking in Mifflin Count)',

Pa.", published in the Autumn edition of Pennsylvania

Folklife. His booklet, Population Trends in Lycoming
County Since 1960, is the first publication of the

new Lycoming College Press.

Roger D. Shipley, assistant professor of art and
chairman of the art department, had a two-month
one-man show of his sculpture at the William Penn
Museum in Harnsburg, In the last two years, Roger

has had major shows in New York City, Milwaukee,

San Francisco, and St. Petersburg and Jackson,

Florida.

Gerson H. Smoceh, a sophomore history major from

Huntingdon Valley, has been selected by the Danfnrth

Reading Committee is a candidate for a Danforth

Fellowship and has been invited to an interview.

The Alpha Phi Omega sponsored visit of the Red
Cross Blooomobile in December obtained 205 pints

of the precious fluid. Phil Stcpanik \\ as chairman.

Have You Given Lately?

The Arena Theatre production of 'The Rimers of

Eldritch" was chosen as one of the four winners in

the regional American College Theatre Festival in

competition with twenty-one other schools. The play-

was produced on January 15th at eliminations at

Ithaca College in Ithaca, New York. It is the second

time in threi j ears that Lycoming has been chosen

for the second round One of the four plays performed

at Ithaca may be selected to be showcased at the

John F Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts; we
should know sometime after March 21st.

"The Barber of Seville" will be presented b) the

Tumau Opera Company March 23 in Clarke Chapel.

Fiical rear L'nmlrirtrd Rettntttd

1962-63 3 45.954.78 $214,423 12

1963-64 48,358.28 167.772 00
1964-65 39.482.18 1511,395 08
1965-66 54,256.80 66.592.40

1966-67 53.661.02 24,420.88
1967-68 64,530.28 6.175.00
1968-69 57.075.34 9,793.97

1969-70 53,810.84 5,780.00
1970-71 41,071 18 7,890.00

'R0.377 90
:ii\.l :m 2*

189,877.26

120,849.20

78,081.90

70,705.28

(16,869 31

59,590,84

48.961.18

$458,200,70 $653,242.45 SI. 11 1.443.15

During the nine-year period depicted, The United

Methodist Church was the largest single source of

philanthropic support exclusive of government grants.

Unfortunately, the support from the church represents

an accelerating decline in the percentage of Lye ng
College expenditures which arc increasing at an
annual rate of about five precent. And enrollment is

stationary, Gift support from all United Methodist

Conferences, which amounted to 2.3* of the college

current expenditures in 1967 and 196S, fell to 1.32

for the last fiscal year which ended June 30, 1971.

During the current fiscal year church support is

expected to drop about 5'i or approximately $2,500.

College administrators who propose budgets which

appear to be prudent or austere, depending on the

viewer, subject themselves to almost total criticism

and resentment. Each of their publics wants more in

tlie way of services and fringe benefits foj less

cost or less effort—an absurdity. The handwriting

is clearly on the wall, and the administrator in

higher education who is blind to it has a limited

future In very matter-of-fact reporting tin l Hit. -1

States Office of Education indicated in their 1969-70

directory that during the past year twenty-one

institutions closed—all of them private.

NECROLOGY
(969 -MawjN E Bbousb was killed January

U, 1878, when hit cat iwttrved off a secon-

dary mad between White Deer and New Co-
lumbia and struck a Keystone Shortway
bridge abutment Marlln apparently las! con-
trol when lie tried to light a cigarette. He

toyed u .i trod dispatcher for Lewis
Johnson Motor Transportation in Milt.ni Mi

U survived b) bit wife, the former Diana
\"HMi', 7 1 j daughter, Lori, h« parents,

two brother* and three sisters. Services were
held m St John's Lutheran Church, Mont-
gomery, H D. with 41 of his Thcta Chi

Brothen in attendance. Hij nunJI) requested

that in lien of Bowers, cootributfoni could be
sent to St. John's Church organ fund in bis

name.

I9SS—Francis P. Mahttno died suddenly on

Now mbei 16, 1971. He was a teacher in the

Webster Elementary School in Williamsport.

He ti survived by his wife. Cinny, and six

children.

1938—RAYMOND L Miller died January

15th in the Divine Providence Hospital, Wll-

liamsport. after a short illness. He Operated

the Twin Hills Motel near Muncy for many
' ii. He is survived by his wife, the former

Eleanor Bloom and a son, Wayne.

19,52—Word was received of the death of

Donoriry Poulson Gutsiiau. on August 5,

1971. She is survived by her husband, John.
in Huntingdon, Pa

1926— Mail was returned to tlie college indi-

Ehal Dennis Smith had died some time

: tf< bad lived in Northumberland, Pa.

\ Memorial Service was held January
.: foi J Elmer Benson in Clydon U

M Church, Reisterstown Md The memorial

address was given by Charles SoBOa k '23

Vn Hann also attended the service and re-

ported that 39 of Elmer's fellow Baltimore

Conference minister-, were in attendance He
Is survived bj hi* wife, the former Maralla
Corning. His son Bruce graduated in 1951.

1913—MlLTON K Branch- dird January 12,

1972. in Florida. He was retired as a retail

merchant in the coal and lumber business tn

Lewistown, Pj- He is survived by his wife

I9J3—Edwin H, Witman died September

15, 1971, in Santa Monica, California.

(912— \l.iil was returned marked "deceased"
from Harold a. Bakes. He bad lived In

Simpsonville. Md.

1911

—

Mabel A. Alexan deb died December
13, 1971, in the Harrisburg Hospital She had
been a resident of Bethany Village, Mechan-
icshurg. Pa. LaWBENCI LyEKNI '39 >.if£ciated

at her funeral.

Remember

ALUMNI DAY

May 6, 1972

Due to space

restrictions

in this issue.

Class Notes

will appear in

the March Report.
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